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Sally Jane, y n, ,ild ,1.uIIMer of Mr and Mrs
Rex Phillips, 11'1"'""j" It "I'p.oling for help
as her pet kitten RI'\, ••"t IIth" high chair to
help itself to so"'" ul Ily's dinner. Poor
Sally lost her dinn ·r, hilI."I,In't seem to mind,
as she thinks a lot of h,'1' pure white kitten
friend.

BACK COVER;
There's no skiting about these flowers, but

we thought that the gardening fraternity among
our readers would like to have a yardstick to
use when cnltivating their lilies. These fine
specimens were grown by Mrs N.M.McArtney of
Lemon Street, New Plymouth, last summer. The
colour and size appealed to us, and the perfume
was almost overpowering. Mrs MCArtney tells us
that this year's blooms will be bigger and
better.
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t.Lve, Th!. wtI r IIn••lIIu"1 h"v ~II""""be born on thl' N"'w "ly",,"'1II lillY II, 1I111t 'h,,,,1
farm, as h h.", t.WU III Ilor a."••,01 '. ,," '"11II.
This type of COlOllrl"l!I•• II"sl,1• ,Iv •V I I ,

and this particular filII.,II••• 11 ,I '1"11 •
IItir in the &rt"., 80 milII.", IItIII h I. 11"••,1
ed day and IIIht. Atr'" ,Iy~" "1\ II. I,I .1II>
make off with him. Jill II"••lay, lIul,lInK t h
lamb, thinks him JUII. w/)nd",1111•

All Blacks Return
Home again after a four-month tour of South

Africa, Taranaki's All Blacks looked remarkably
bronzed and fit. They were greeted at the air-
port by their families and friends. Kevin Bris-
coe came home to a daughter that he hadn't. seen
before, and is shown admiring his first-born in
the picture above. left.
'Above; Roger Orbhan is shown with his family.

Left: Assistant manager J.L.Sullivan chats to
a friend after leaving the plane.

DART TEAM FOR TOUR.
~I These Taranaki dart players are now on

a tour of the South Island. The men who repre-
lIentthe North Island are from left, B.Christen-
sen, L.lrving. V.C.Walsh and North Island selec-'
tor J.K.Thomas. The woman, Mrs E.Jorgensen, is
the North Island singles champion, and goes to
Riverton to contest the New Zealand Championship.---



11/~1f&
AboveI MONTGOMERY-COLLINS.At St. Joseph's Catholic Chur 11, 1'11111111'., ",hy, , ,,,dv ,It", h. ,. of Mr

and Mrs A.Collins, Waitara. to Patrick. son of Mr J. ond th I",,, ""',, ".01,,1 ••••••• I. "' ry Hill,
Waitara. The bridesmaids were.Jill Fuller, a cous tn of th" bf'l'lllh uu r , ,,"" '''.'1'10,,, '·""."erford.
of Waitara. The best man was the brother of the groom. illl1 Mon 1f(ln•••,·V. IIt I III,," I, I. "",re Kay
Dunbar, ur-enut , and Beth Wilson, Waitera. The rut ur home of C.hl1 t U"III~ will I. W.,II ,

Below! MacKENZIE--COBLE.At St. Andrew's Anglican ChurCh. 111/11 •••111.1. M.,I It••••••• ""Iy daughter
of Mrs and the late Mr H.Goble. Kaimiro, to Jame, Arl.hllr, OIl'Y ."" "' M, .",' M. '."."'tll'kenzie,
Inglewood. The bridesmaids were Annette Gibson, Now I'Jy",ouI h alill ,' ••, .,1 I 11,,1,. " N w .'lymouth.
The best man was Leslie Brown, Inglewood, and the 81·00''' •••••'' •••••• ~". I, .,It Ih ••OI., III I "(lod. The·
flowergirl was Teresa Mannix, Waitara. The futu. hOlll 0' 11," 1,,'1.1 "11.1.,,,,,., "III IIristol.
Road, Inglewood.

BadmiDtoD
Champs

Fourth-seeded player
Richard Purser (NP),
beat the top seed, O.
Clegg. to win the Tara-
naki A grade singles
championship. Not only
did he win that, but
he also won the men's
dOUbles and the mixed
doubles.
The final of the A

grade singles was as
expected, one of the
best games seen for a'
long time.

The ladies' singles
winner was Jilda Tomp-
kins, who with Margar-
et Moorhead also won
the ladies' doubles.



~~==~~~~~~~"~manneqUinS, compere and producer.~~~=-~~~_~.~~~~~~~~.
----------- High Fashion at Stratford

Through the efforts of a Stratford retailer, Sawyer's Fash-
ions Ltd., who organised a very interesting fashion show,
a cheque for £125 was handed to Mrs A.W.White, pre.ident of
the Stratford branch of the Plunket Society.

The night was both cold and wet, but de.piLe Lhl., over
400 women attended what .urely was on of lht" b.,.t fe.hion
shows ever held at the Memor!,,,lII 11,. ,... ,111"8.1 of manne-
quin. w•• led by Mfrl 1\ All,," (MI. AIIII""IIII), Mrs All.
Reed and Mi •• Fay Do<)k,' h I I lI'tln' Allo·••.••••• I.

COhlp.r ro •• Ih18 • .,11,•••.1 lUll .""1'11'1" M,.OI." .wyer, who
had 110II .,d t.u •• f ,. t II lIe,l • ,1111 III II", whe" III ~he show.

Comp.!!reOlga Sawyer
Smiles at Mr (Swiss
Family) Robinson in
a smart two-piece
,890 costume.
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the
."'"_UII, tit NTMCC used t.he
<llIln".)' .t Okllto for I scramble
WIlle-II P"Ov d h.1,hly successful
from th .pectators' point
Of Vltw, but.• bit hard on the
••chine. and riders. More than
one rider could have used •
peri.cope in the water splash.
Nevertheless, both riders and'pectat.ors enjoyed the after--noon t s .port.



Above. left: Mr and Mrs Alf Hinds, Gaine Street, New
Plymouth, who recently celehrated their silver wedding
anniversary.

Above. centre~ Gilhert, eldest son of Mr and Mrs
Archie Gibson, recently celebrated his coming-of-age
at his parents' home at Kent Road.

Above. right: Mr and Mrs H.West, Mangorei Road, who
recently celebrated the 40th anniversary of their
marriage.

Right: OffiCials at the New Zealand Table Tennis
Championships held recently at Hawera, are shown here
with the magnificent array of'cups competed for during
the championships. From left, they are, Mr Mullins, a
member of the N.Z. executive, Mr Johnson, president of
the N.Z.Association and Bill Donovan, president of the
South Taranaki centre.

REPRINTS OF PHOTOGRAPHS.
IVehave had numerous inquiries for reprints

of photographs from "Photo News". We can now
supply reprints of any pictures in the maga-
zine, after publication, where pictures do
not carry a credit line.

Prices are as follows: Postcards, ;/- each;
8 x 6, 6/- each; 10 x 8, 8/6 each. Orders by
post, to P.O.Box 427, New Plymouth, will he
accepted if accompanied by cash.
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SPRINGTIME... and a Confirmation Class
Above: "Springtime", by Tom Parker, was one of the highlights at the recent Floral Interlude,

staged by the New Plymouth Horticultural Society.
~ Group of children who received their first communion at the Pungarehu Catholic Church.

At back, from left, Ri~i Tuuta, Verlie Hohaia, Sally Brunning and Janice Ngaia. Middle row,
Charmaine Komene, Raywine Wall, Ruth Komene, Monica Lawn, Helen Kalin, Regina Wright, Marlene
Donnelly and Margaret Hickey. Front row, Lynne Paora, Kura Ngaia, Ellen Wright, Ana Campbell,
Enid Hohaia, Francis Greenway and Dawn Foote.
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Bugm Dayia New Plymouth
Friday the second of September was Bargain

Day in New Plymouth. First there was the huge
mart, held in the new Memorial Hall, and organ-
ised by the N.P. Jayceea. Crowds flocked into
the hall all day, and wonderful business was
done by all the stallholders. Each stall retain-
ed their own profits from the market. In all
£1200 was earned by 18 organisatlons during the
day.We would like to stress here, that the local
Jaycees did a mammoth Job in preparing the hall,
AND in cleaning the place up after this well-
supported market day.Above: The hall was packed like this from 9am
until the doors closed at-8pm.

Rtsht: The lift helped to carry the thousands
of gain-hunters up and down to the street.

Mrs Shirley Skipper and scout
Hsmish Tristram inspect a
myst,;ry box bo~ at the mart.



Patea Waterworks Band is fast becoming a great attraction
with carnival crowds in all parts of the province

Children in the News
Above. left; Ann Lyle, a six-year-old,reciting

at the stay-at-home camp concert, organised by
the YWCA during the August holidays.

Above. right: This is the Taranaki Primary "B"
bssketball team which recently played and beat
Wanganui 26-13. From left, they are, Irene Jim-
mieson (Ing•• captain), Isabelle Nickel (108.).
Cheryl Andrews (Opunake), Elizabeth Rangiheata
(Patea), Annette Taylor (Ing.), Lynne Aitken
(Toko). Barbara Whalen (Devon) and Janet Somer-
ton (Stratford).Right: Three New Plymouth children who spent a
long time during their holidaya chasing the
elusive whitebait at the mouth of the Henu!
stream. They are Murray Boulter, Peter Saunders
and Rex Stewart. .Below: Mrs p.Cavey of Okato sent us this pic-
ture-of her family. all of whom are serving in
the Boys' Brigade or the Girl Guides. They are,
from left: Peter, a private, Captain Joyce,
Lance-corporal Mervyn, Warrant Officer Leslie
and Brian, a private. A fine record of service
to the church and their organisations by a very
fine family.

1.1

£450 Raised for'Crippled Children
A sum in the region of £450 will be handed to

the Crippled Children SOCiety, through the ef-
forts of the Press, Police and Transport depart-
ments, in their annual Grundy Cup match at
Rugby Park. The weather, by way of a change,
put on its best behaviour, and over 6000 people
turned up to see some fun 'and froliCS with three
games of football added for good measure. We
take off our hats, despite the woodpeckers, to
this very hard-working committee, ably led by
Graham Coddington, in dOing such a fine public-
spirited action for the benefit of a very de-
serving cause.

Chairman of the c onmr t t ee Graham COddington,
(the scowl isn't permanent) and the one and
only Bob Scott, who demonstrated his old
wizardry with the football.



~ Bob Scott, famous
presents the Dixon Shield to
Cop-Its, Jessie Sanger,
against the Press-Ons.

Above. right: No quarter was asked or given in
this hard-fought women's rugby game. Referee Roy
Johns, in the background, had complete control.

Right; Jessie Sanger wasn't exactly tackled,
but rather was she pushed off the ball. The poor
girl suffered a broken toe during the game. We
think perhaps, she did this in trying to convert.

~: We feel rather reluctant to say much
about the Police v. Press game, in case we get a
ticket of some sort. But the start of the game
saw both teams wielding truncheons at each other,
and referee Bob Scott stood wisely in the back-
ground.

All-Black full-back
the captain of the
for their victory

Ouch! Those
GirlsPia, Bud!

When the girls abovecame down to play-rug.:
by, they walked down
like real ladies, but
once on the paddock,
they got stuck in with
everything they had.
Not exactly rough play,
but robust and hard.
It was even noticeable
that the referee, Roy
Johns, winced each time
the girls went in to
tackle.

perfect half back tooK
time in.the wor~d to
ball out to her baCKS.



Above: Nursing graduates who were presented with their medals at a ceremony at the New Plymouth
Hospital recently. From left, back row, Nurses Judith Anson, Janette Stewart, Kristine Aronsen,
Shirley Barrow, Marlene St. George and Helen Cousins. Front row, Marlene Hunt, Velda Keast, Mar-
garet Handley, Joan Cornwall and Colleen Moore. .

Below: Six secondary school teachers recently arrived in New Plymouth from the United Kingdom to
take up appointments at the New Plymouth BOYS' and Girls' High Schools. They were welcomed by the
chairman of the High School Board, Mr L.M.Moss (right), and representatives of both schools. The
teachers are from left, Mr and Mrs A.R.Field, Miss P.Tate, Miss P.T.Meyler, Mr and Mrs C.Clancy an:!
Mr J.H.Bayfield. They have come to this country under a sponsored scheme by the New Zealand Govern-
ment.
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Goodbye to aU This ... New Barbour Board PlaD
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Graduate Nurses and Overseas Teachers

~: This is the suggested plan for the development of the Harbour at Port Taranaki. This
plan, which was shown to the Harbour Board recently, may not be adopted. The scheme provides for
five wharves, providing 12 berths. the extension of the present breakwater by 800ft. and the
erection of a further breakwater from the end of Calvert road. The port work envisaged is east-
ward, and would mean that Ngamotu beach (~) would be completely requisitioned, with a lot of
reclamation leading to the new wharves and providing storage space and land for railway tracks
behind the beach. A widened Newton King wharf is included in this plan. The chairman of the
Harbour Board. Mr Blyde, stressed that this was not a concrete plan. but a scheme to be con-
sidered. With six berths at the port at pres~nt. the scheme provides for doubling of that number.
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Stay at Home Camp

The August holidays
Stay Home Camp, organ-
tsed by the YWCA,was a
huge success. with
over 200 girls taking
part. They were enter-
tained during their
holidays by a variety
of diversionary hobb-
ies.

Under the guidance
of YWCA ladies. these
young girls enjoyed
their holidays to the
full, being taught to
do, some very useful
things.

At the conclusion of
the camp, the children
themselves produced a
concert, with remark-
ably high talent con-
tent.

Above; The audience,
composed of the girls
and their mothers. who
came along to enjoy
this most popular item
of their holiday camp.

Left: Susan Sutton
an~ne Bertram re-
cited some very nice
poems to the audience.

Right: Shirley Darby
and Heather Eley danc-
ed some folk dances to
the delight of the
audience.

,Above: BRlOOEMAN-
FRETHEY. At St. An-
drew'a Presbyterian
Church, New Plymouth,
Jocelyn Anne. eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
F.,Frethey, N.P., to
Dawson John, son of Mr
and Mrs H.Bridgeman of
Waitara. Colleen Fre-
they, sister of the
bride. was the brides-
maid, and Alan Bridge-
man, a brother of the
groom, the best man.
Lynette Hayman ofPung-
arehu was the flower-
girl. Maurice Bridge-
man of Waitara was the
page boy. The future
home of the couple
will be Waitara.

Left; NEWELL-TELFER.
At St. Andrew's Pres-
byterian Church, New
Plymouth. Barbara Kath-erine. youngest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs H.
Telfer. Timaru, to Ver-
non Isaac. second son
of Mr and Mrs D.R.New-
ell, New Plymouth. The
bridesmaid was Ann
Bartlett, and the best
man was Harry Sharman.
The future home of the
couple will be New
Plymouth.-



Rawera "Comps"
A marked improvement

in some classes in
both instrumental and
vocal sections was a
reature of the final
day of the competi-
tions held during .the
school holidays at Ha- ,
wera.

Our photographer was
back stage on the last
night and was impress-
ed with the talent of
the perrormers. The
thing that appears to
be happening is that
the competitions are
becoming far more var-
ied than they used to.
This adds to the at-
traction, and was evi-
denced at the final
concert, when a pro-
gramme or inrinite
variety was seen.

Right: Roslyn Fake,
Margaret Hopkins, Kath-
erine O'Shea, Carol
McCracken and Dalewyn
Wells all or Hawera
gave a polished dis-
play in the Open Tap
troupe class.

Jill Kennedy, a recall in the
bar-et'oo t, dance, hails from

Stage manager Neil Mugg-
eridge gives advice to
Michele Hicken (PN) and
Raewyn Priest (Hawera).e Colin Washer

Middleton (1st) in the
open solo, piano accordeon

Entertainment
Arnold and Maurice
with Ian Bulmer (Hewera)'
provided roller skate run.



Winners at the final concert in the Memorial
Theatre provided entertainment of a very high
order for the packed house who witnessed this
prize-giving evening.

Above. left: Shirley Lawrence (Oeo) winner of
the under 15 Piano Accordeon Solo.

Above: Visiting competitors from IVanganui,
Raewyn Oow and Jennifer Syme, who were recalled
in the open song and dance duo class.

Below; Pam Revell and Diana Loasby, both Of
New Plymouth, competitors in the song and dance
duo, provide a pretty picture.

WORM'S EYE VIEW
Above; So much in-

terest was taken and
there was so little
viewing space baCk-
stage that any vantage
point was taken up.
Even the space under
the grand piano came
in handy. It was a
worm's eye view, but
nevertheless an unin-
terrupted one.
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Three children, Rosemary Parker, Patsy
Jamieson and Michael-Bennett bring the
pony to see the operations of pilot
Oon Erceg and loader Bill Beal.

With the improvement in the weather lately,
Rural Aviation pilots have been as busy as bees
buzzing around the skies of Taranaki spreading
manure, With a load of about five hundredweight
every few minutes, they wor~ed from daylight
till-dark on every available day, providing the
weather and wind were right. The pictures on
this page were taken on the Parker Brothers pro-
perty on Kent Road. Though not new to the child-
ren of the district, the arrival of the top-
dressers always provides a thrill for them.

Block under a cloud
the evening sky.

ITop-dressers Busy I



Top. left; Dawn,
E.James, to Milton,
Richardson, Oakura. .

~: Marie, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
W.Kerr, Eltham, to Graham Scott, second son of
Mr and Mrs P.A.Prichard, Wanganui.

Below: Marie Julia, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs R.S.Rumball, Tariki, to Kevin John, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs J.Mulholland, Hawera.

Top. right; Elaine Dawn, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs A.A.Laurence, Fitzroy, to Desmond
Laurie, eldest son of Mr and Mrs L.S.Schreiber,
Waitui, Inglewood.

~i~ht: Alison Claire, youngest daughter of Mr
an E.D.Tate, Huirangi, to Neville Edward,
only son of Mr and Mrs A.E.Dawson, Hamilton.

Below, right: Valerie Margaret, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs G.D.Jones, New Plymouth. to
Brian Alfred, youngest son of Mrs Taylor, In-
glewood.

Salute to Spring
A flower show with a difference was the recent

event staged by the New Plymouth Horticultural
Society for their 117th annual spring show. It
was a show of colour--with a difference. The
colour was provided by the thousands of spring
blooms, plus 14 novel courts, gardens, trade
exhibits and speCial exhibits in this FloralInterlude.

A~ove: One of the stands that created plentyof Lnt.er-est, was that run by two women, who were
showing the potter's art. At the wheel is MissL.M.M1l1s.

Mrs V.M.Gilmour with the society's f'irst
woman president in 117 years, Mrs Olive
Strong, admire a display. I-_ ..•



Above: CONAGLEN-HONNOR. At Our Lady Help of Christians Catholic Church, Fitzroy, Mary, youngest
daughter of the Mayor and Mayoress of New Plymouth, Mr and Mrs A.G.Honnor, to Michael, son of Mr
and Mrs T.D.Conaglen, Opunake. The bridesmaids were Ann Radford of Pungarehu, and Judith RUBsell
of New Plymouth. Pinto Brophy, Opunake, was best man, and Denis Conaglen, a cousin of the groom,
was groomsman. Diane Hudson, a niece of the bride, was flowergirl. Future home, Opunake.

Below' OMAN-FURZE. At St. Mary's Anglican Church, New Plymouth, Mhyre Joan, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.I.Furze, Warea, to Keith Edward, only son of Mr and Mrs L.C.Oman, Bell Block. The
bridesmaids were Julie Harrison, Opunake, Heather Clarke, New Plymouth, Cheryl Furze, a sister of
the bride and Colleen Oman, sister of the groom. Colin Pierce, Egmont Village was the best man
and Russel Miscall. New Plymouth was the grooms_aD. The future home of the couple will be Uruti.

BeautificatioD
at Rugby Park

There's no doubt
about it, Rugby Park
will be one of the
best parks in the Dom-
inion somewhere in the
future, if the members
of the park committee
have anything to do
with it.

Recently they plant-
ed hundreds of trees
and shrubs in an ef-
fort to beautify the
place. The effect, in
about 10 years' time,
will be a fine playing
area, surrounded by
many native trees and
flowering shrubs. The
interest shown in the
planting was such that
supporters and friends
attended in good num-
bers to help to plant
these trees. Many old
stalwarts of the rugby
world were present to
do their part.

~ The Hon. Rob-
ertlMaSters, with his
grandsons Derek and
Mark Masters, plants a
young and beautiful
magnolia tree.

~: Mrs C.N.Thom-
son, a life member of
the Star Club, is as-
sisted by Don Robert-
son a member of the



Iudidoas for haglewood Show
The Inglewood Dramatic Society seem all set

for a successful season. They have secured the
services of one of New Zealand's leading pro-
ducers, Miss Nola Miller of Wellington, and
have chosen a very delightful play, "The Tea
House of the August Moon", in which Marlon
Brando starred in the film.We went to Inglewood for the auditions, and
found that there is no lack of talent in this
small Taranaki town. If enthusiasm is a yard-
stick, .thenthe producer is gOing. to find it
hard to decide the casting.Our photograph, above, shows the crowd of
enthusiasts who turned up for auditions.

Right: Producer Nola Miller and president Elsa
Flavell compare notes at the auditions.

The WiDDer Of the OueeD of the Ballroom CODtest
W ILL B E ANN 0 U NeE D A T

THE "PHOTO NEWS" BALL
at the Star Gym, lext Friday, October 7th'

Tickets at the Photo News office, Egmont St., New Plymouth.

~/~ "PBOTO NEwS"
Printed antipublished every second Friday by

LOG A N PUB LIS H I N G CO. L T D
A.M.P. Buildings, Egmont Street, New Plymouth.

Telephone 6101. P.O. Box 427.
E d i tor: REG EVE S
Tukapo Street. Telephone 88-712.

Registered for transmission by post
as a newspaper.

Pr-e paid subscription by post, £2/10/- per annum.

TaraDam TrouDces WaDgaDm
Seldom have we seen such domination in the

line-outs, as was witnessed in this game against
Wanganui. Credit must surely go to 6ft. 5in. A.
Davies, who, playing his second representative
match of the season, was complete master of the
line-outs, very ably supported by A.J.Mackie.
Another thrill of the game was the return of
All-Black Kevin Briscoe, who, despite the stren-
uous South African tour, played with IIIIIch more
vigour than ever.



Above, left: Here's a girl with a heap of trophies, won with her soprano voice at the recent
Wellington Festival. She is Dulcie M.Smlth. and is shown here being presented with one of her
cups by the Governor-General, Viscount Cobham, at the presentation of prizes.

Above. right: Fay Looney (nee Naylor) recently celebrated her 21st birthday at a Quiet family
party. She is shown cutting the beautiful cake, made by her mother, Mrs May Naylor, and assisted

.by her husband Harry.Below, left: Four generations were recently photographed, when great grandfather, 91-year..ald
Dick Chilcott, recently visited New Plymouth. Our picture shows from left, Dad, Reg Chilcott, san
Christopher, great-grandfather Dick Chilcott. and grandfather Norm Chilcott.

Below,&right: Ian McDonald, captain of the Inglewood Rugby Team, the Taranaki senior champions.
holds tne championship ahield at the recent presentation of prizes held at the Inglewood Gym. ---~

FiDai EDlraDts ID the "QueeD
of the Ballroom" CODtest

Ai'l:-<EBREEN.
Clerk, Stratfora.

GILLIAN EVANS.
Civil Servant, Eltham.

~I

.MARIE LOBB.
Clerk, New Plymouth.

SHIRLEY WARD.
Wardsmaid, New Plymouth.

JUDITH MILLER.
Shop Assistant, Tikorangi:



PAMELA MILLS.
Student, Warea.

BERYL SAMPSON.
Land Girl, Tataraimaka.

DAVENA RICHARDS.
Hairdresser, New Plymouth.

ELWYN LACASSIE.
Manageress, New Plymouth.

BARBARA HU?vIE.
Hairdresser, New Plymouth.

VALERIE WARD.
Wardsmaid, New Plymouth.

Bernard Woods

MAUREEN ROGERS.
Dental Receptionist, N.P.

MARGARET SOFFE.
Shop Assistant, Waitara.

BEVERLEY ROWE.
Home Help, Waitara.

LORRAINE BURKETT.
Hempton Street, New Plymouth.

MARIA SOFFE.
Shop Assistant, I'laitara.
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VALERIE BINT.
Clerk, Lepperton.

GILLIAN MASON.
Clerk, New Plymouth.

MONICA ANDREOLI.
Clerk, Kaponga.

JOSEPHINE YATES.
Clerk, Waitara.

JOCELYN HAYLOCK.
Exchange Attendant, Okato.

SIIIRLEY JORDAN.
Clerk, Midhurst.

MARGARET KEBBELL.
Clerk, Bell Block.

, '

~\

Bernard WOOd6

JOAN GOODIN.
Land Girl, Okato.

MAXINE GIBSON.
Clerk, Hawera.

JENNIFER NINNESS.
Shorthand-typist, lVaitara.

\

Bernard I"oods

DOREEN MARTII'<.
Clerk, New Plymouth.

MARION CLELAND.
Nurse. Ornata.
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